What is a Page?
Merriam-Webster Dictionary defines a Page as:
Pronunciation: 'pAj, Function: noun, Etymology: Middle English, from Anglo-French

1: a youth being trained for the medieval rank of knight and in the personal
service of a knight
2: a youth attendant on a person of rank especially in the medieval period
3: one employed to deliver messages, assist patrons, serve as a guide, or attend
to similar duties.

What do Pages do?
These are just a few suggestions for appropriate jobs for Pages. Each person
has individual needs for a Page, which make the true employment possibilities
endless.
Royalty – A Page can carry Their basket while They shop, hand Them award
tokens during Court, guard Them during Their daily activities, deliver messages,
run errands, find people such as Heralds, Scribes, and Royalty Liaisons, etc.
Instructors – A Page can distribute sign in sheets, handouts or supplies, run the
slide projector, help set up and clean up the class, help with demonstrations, etc.
Event Staff – A Page can help find people, put up signs, serve at feast, help set
up the hall for feast or court, hand out tokens, flyers, schedules, deliver
messages, help with event clean up, carry supplies, assist at youth point, etc.
Heralds – A Page can deliver messages, run between the herald and the list
table with updates, find a fighter for the herald, etc.
Fighters – A Page can help them armor up, bring them their shield, sword, water,
towel, find a Marshal, find a Chirurgeon, another fighter, inquire as to the fighter’s
standing in the list, etc.
Marshals – A Page can help find people such as fighters, Heralds, Chirurgeons,
deliver messages, bring the marshal water, etc.
Populace – A Page can help them carry baskets, set up camp, find people,
deliver messages, run errands, etc.
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